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TUCK THOMAS

Tuck Thomas is a 30 year old clothing store chain executive from Edina, Minnesota. As Vice President
of Lancer Stores, Inc. Tuck's busy schedule makes it diff icult to race more than as an amateur,
although he has demonstrated he can compete against very st i f f competition of the factory teams. A
limited budget and the high cost of professional racing enable Tuck to choose to compete in only
selected Formula 5000 professional races and the National Series Amateur races. If a full sponsorship
is obtained, Tuck would then follow the entire Formula 5000 professional series.

Starting his racing career only five years ago, Tuck has raced in Formula Ford's, Formula B's, a
Camaro and in 1973 switched to a Formula 5000 car. Tuck started his racing career in a Mini Cooper S
on the frozen lakes of Canada, Minnesota, and Wisconsin - winning all but one of the
Canadian-American Ice Racing Series, 100 mile races.

In 1972, racing the Lancer Stores Camero, Tuck won 7 out of 8 races and become the Central Division
"A" Sedan Champion, recording more points in that class than anyone in the country since the
inception of the class.

In 1973, Tuck was the Formula 5000 Central Division champion of the SCCA Amateur Road Racing
Series, recording more points in his class than anyone in the country. He then was invited to Road
Atlanta for the Champion Spark Plug Road Racing Classic, the Olympics of amateur road racing,
placing third.

In 1974, Tuck again was the highest point holder on a national level for the amateur Formula 5000
series, was again the Central Division champion in his class and earned an invitation to the Champion
Spark Plug Road Racing Classic for the 3rd straight year.

In 1974, Tuck also competed in four selected Formula 5000 professional events finishing f i f th in two of
the events and earning enough points to remain in the top 10 drivers of the professional series in the
1974 circuit.
This year, Tuck will again attempt to win an invitation to the Champion Spark Plug Road Racing
Classic and will enter selected Formula 5000 professional events as his schedule and budget permits.
Tuck is looking for a good year driving the Lancer Lola T332 Formula 5000 car.
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LANCER STORES WINNING IN THE MARKET PLACE TOO

Lancer Stores, Inc. a Minneapolis based clothing chain, has experienced a tremendous growth over the
past few years . . . now operating 38 stores in the metropolitan Twin Cities area. This includes the
Lancer Stores which specialize in men's and womens fashions, the Stable Stores for women, and the
Mr. Cricket Stores for men.

One of the reasons for their success is hard work, another is their ability to provide fashions for the
young adult market . . . to quote their advertising, "Fashions that speak out in a winning way".
Lancer Stores, Inc. marketing concepts are straight forward in their approach to the much spoken
about 18 to 34 year old market . . . that same group of people who spend money on racing and other
forms of entertainment.

Heavy wood, Old English Tudor architecture, and specialized use of antiques have been combined to
create a very relaxing "at home" atmosphere for the customer in a Lancer or Mr. Cricket Store.

The beauty of an old Kentucky Stable has been enhanced by antiques and special old wood to give the
Stable Stores a shopping atmosphere to be found no where else.

Lancer feels that originality in store design can combine with classics in architecture to achive retail
stores that are both warm in atmosphere and readily identifiable in the market place.

The Lancer Stores Lola T-332 Formula 5000 is a winning car with a winning driver, Tuck Thomas.
Lancer Stores Inc., interest in racing and winning has brought important results in terms of recognition
in the market and has lead them to other racing activities . . . a 7 liter Hydro powered by a 427 Ci.
inboard engine with driver Nip Thomas and a 280 class Hydro with driver Skip Thomas.
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WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM OUR FRIENDS.

ASPEN SKIWEAR - a leader in the ski fashion industry, Aspen Skiwear, one of the largest producers
of skiwear for men, women and children, has taken a grip on the exciting fast moving skiwear industry
and emerged a leader in fashion and color. Aspen Skiwear offers a variety of styles at moderate prices.

DEMISE ARE HERE - California dresses
DEMISE DESIGNS - California sportswear - headed by designer Denise Lanz, Denise Are Here and
Denise Designs have taken a stand on the fast moving junior and contemporary dress and sportswear
market to create a young, sophisticated look all their own, offering fabric interest and flattering figure
concepts.

ROSANNA KNITWEAR - a manufacturer of knitted sweaters for ladies and young women, Rosanna
Knitwear was the first to create new styles in knitted tops offering updated basic styles as well as
diversification in design with the new contemporary now look. Also, Rosanna Knitwear is a leader in
pioneering new techniques to create full fashion effects for knitwear.

ED-BURT CORP. - as sales representatives and fashion merchandisers, Ed-Burt Corp. can offer the
retail sales operation a selection of diversified lines of womens and junior fashions ranging from
womens pants to junior knit tops, to knitted scarves and hosiery.

FIRE ISLANDER - a leading manufacturer of coordinated sportswear for the lady, offering a well made
garment at a moderate price and fashion flair styling.

VALVOLINE RACING OIL - the oil the pro's run on ... and win on. More professional race drivers
run on Valvoline racing oil than any other brand.

NATIONAL AUTO PARTS - located in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and headed by Ken McLaren,
National Auto Parts is one of the largest distributors of automotive parts in the Midwest . . . supplying
parts for street and track . . . names like Valvoline, and Delco lead the list of quality products
they distribute.

GREAT LAKES RUBBER CO. - headed by George Bauman, Great Lakes Rubber Company makes
rubber o-rings and gaskets for most any purpose.

GOODYEAR TIRES - Lancer Racing uses Goodyear racing tires because they are the most competitive
available . . . more road races are won on Goodyear racing tires, than any other brand. Winners
go Goodyear.

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS - to keep the power on, for every race . . . Lancer Racing always uses
dependable Champion spark plugs, because Champion "makes a better plug for everyone".
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WE THANK
OUR CREW.

Crew Chief
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Crew Members

Bob Henderson

Bob Leckner

Jim Strobel

R. H. Gordon

Dal Waldner
Bill Peters

and others



FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CONTACT:

Gil Shipshock
2124 - 40th Ave. N.E.
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55421
Tel. (612) 781-0472
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TUCK THOMAS TAKES COMMANDING
LEAD IN FORMULA 5000 SERIES

Tuck Thomas, driving the Lancer Stores Lola T-332, has taken
a very commanding lead in the Sports Car Club of America's
(SCCA) Formula 5000 amateur series of National Races. Tuck
had a very decisive victory at the UncoSa" National Race at the
Brainerd International Raceway (BIR) July 13, 1975. He was
more than one minute ahead of the second place car and had
lapped the entire field. A crowd of 21,000 spectators watched
under a clear blue sky.

Tuck's victory at Brainerd was preceded by a second place at
Elhart Lake's Road America June 22, and another first at In-
dianapolis Raceway Park (IRP) June 7th.

Tuck is currently the highest point holder in the Formula 5000
amateur series of National Races in the country and appears
well on his way to his fourth straight Central Division Champ-
ionship.
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THOMAS FINISHES SEVENTH AT MID-OHIO

"I was sixth with 100 yards to go but helpless to watch
as he roared past," said Tuak Thomas of his Mid-Ohio experience
in Formula 5000 professional racing.

Thomas, who had run as high as fourth in the race, began
dropping back in the final two laps because of a fuel pickup
problem. His Lancer Stores Lola T-S32 had virtually no fuel
remaining and was simply coasting when Tasman series' champ-
ion Warwick frown of Australia soared past Thomas with less
than 100 yards to go in the race.

Thus, Thomas finished seventh after earning sixth spot
in the Formula 5000 event, jointly sanctioned by the Sports
Car Club of America (SCCA) and United States Auto Club (USAC).

A year ago, in the same race, Thomas finished fifth and
it appeared he would more than equal that finish in the 1975
race.

"The car was working tremendously well, despite a two-
year-old engine," said Thomas. "But then the fuel pickup
problem occurred and I just had to watch as people began
passing me. "

Thomas, whose primary goal is to take the car to try and
win a national SCCA championship at the American Road Race
of Champions, feels the Lancer Lola "is capable of doing very
well in the rest of the pro races this year.

"We intend to pursue both goals from now until late
October. It will be a difficult chore for our crew but we've
proved our point. We think we are capable of running with
nearly everyone," the 29-year-old Edina, Minn., driver said.
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DISAPPOINTMENT AT ELKHART LAKE

The Lancer Lola T332, with Tuck Thomas at the wheel, had a
disappointing weekend at Road America at Elkhart Lake, Wisconsin.

Thomas, 10th in Formula 5000 points last year and fifth at
Mid-Ohio in the 1974 race, was lying seventh after a sixth-place
heat finish when a tire vibration sent him into the pits. The
alarm turned out to be false and by the time Tuck got back out
on the course, he was destined to finish 12th.

If he would have kept his position, Thomas would have ended
up fifth.

The Road America weekend was frustrating from start to finish.
Setbacks kept Thomas from recording a good qualifying time. Thus,
he had to start from near the back in his heat. He wound up taking
his sixth despite the rush from the back and some handling problems,

This weekend at Mid-Ohio, Thomas hopes to do better. "We 've
got our Lancer Lola pretty well dialed in. We're always a bit
quicker on a handling track and Mid-Ohio is a classic example of
the type of course that demands skill and determination from the
drivers.

"Frankly, we don't think we'll beat Redman or Andretti. But
the others, well, we'd like to think we're capable of running with
everyone else," the 29-year-old Minnesotan said.


